
Classics Major Checklist 

Department Contact: Dr. Janice Siegel, Brinkley Hall 005, 434-223-7204 

Please note that departmental contact is strongly recommended to further aid your academic planning.  
Irregularities in offerings do occur as a result of sabbaticals and medical leaves.  

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Unofficial form- Office of Academic Success.   
Successful completion of the above items does not alone guarantee that graduation requirements 
have been met.  Please see advisor.                     Last updated 07/23

GREEK: a minimum of 30 credit hrs, including 12

hrs in GREK above the elementary level. 

______ GREK 101 (fall) (not incl. in major hrs.) 

______ GREK 102 (sp.) (not incl. in major hrs.) 

______ GREK 201 (fall) 

______ GREK 202 (sp.) 

______ GREK ______ (300-level or ↑) (3 cr.) 

______ GREK ______ (300-level or ↑) (3 cr.) 

______ HIST 271 

______ CLAS 203 

Addit’l courses can be selected from GREK (300-
level & ↑), LATN and CLAS; HIST 272; VISU 204; 
PHIL 210 and GVFA 310. 

______ Elective _____________ (3 cr.) 

______ Elective _____________ (3 cr.) 

______ Elective _____________ (3 cr.) 

______ Elective _____________ (3 cr.) 

 

LATIN: a minimum of 30 credit hrs, including 12

hrs in LATN above the elementary level. 

______ LATN ______ (200-level or ↑) (3 cr.) 

______ LATN ______ (200-level or ↑) (3 cr.) 

______ LATN ______ (300-level or ↑) (3 cr.) 

______ LATN ______ (300-level or ↑) (3 cr.) 

______ HIST 272 

______ CLAS 204 

Addit’l courses can be selected in LATN (300-level 
or ↑), GREK and CLAS; HIST 271; VISU 204;  
PHIL 210; & GVFA 310. 

______ Elective _____________ (3 cr.) 

______ Elective _____________ (3 cr.) 

______ Elective _____________ (3 cr.) 

______ Elective _____________ (3 cr.) 

Elementary level LATN courses do not count toward 
your major credit hours, but rather your elective 
credits towards graduation. 

Important information for students: 

• Students are typically placed into LATN 101 and must petition to be moved upward

• Students wishing to study both GREK and LATN should stagger them so they do not start both in the
same year (LATN 101 + GREK 101 =       ,  LATN 201 + GREK 101= OK)

• Students are encouraged to study abroad and will need to plan ahead!  Second semester junior year is
best, but other times will work as well.  Consult your faculty as scholarships may be available!
Consider programs like College year in Athens (semester/year/summer options); ICCS in Rome; ICCS
in Sicily; and Vergilian Society Summer Programs.

• The Classics Club provides opportunities for trips, socializing and events such as the Classics Quiz
Bowl.  Also, the Eta Sigma Phi Honor Society provides social and networking opportunities.

• Majors may wish to take advantage of the Southern Teachers Agency (STA), a placement service for
seniors/recent graduates wishing to teach high school Latin.



Classics Major Checklist, Cont. 

Department Contact:  Dr. Janice Siegel, Brinkley Hall 005, 434-223-7204 

Please note that departmental contact is strongly recommended to further aid your academic planning.  
Irregularities in offerings do occur as a result of sabbaticals and medical leaves.  

GREEK & LATIN Major: (36 cr. hrs. min.)

Either LATN or GREK must have 6 cr. @  
300-level or ↑.

______ GREK ______ (3 cr.) 

______ GREK ______ (3 cr.) 

______ GREK ______ (3 cr.) 

______ GREK ______ (3 cr.) 

______ LATN ______ (3 cr.) 

______ LATN ______ (3 cr.) 

______ LATN ______ (3 cr.) 

______ LATN ______ (3 cr.) 

______ HIST 271  fall/even yrs. 

______ HIST 272  spr./odd yrs. 

______ CLAS 203 fall 

______ CLAS 204 spr. 

Classical Studies - Major: (30 cr.)

______ GREK or LATN _____ (200-level or ↑) (3 cr.) 

______ GREK or LATN _____ (200-level or ↑) (3 cr.) 

Additional hours may be selected from courses in 
the GREK and LATN languages (if these are in the 
language used to satisfy the above requirements, 
they must be 300-level or above); courses in 
Classical Studies; HIST 271, 272; VISU 204; PHIL 
210; and GVFA 310. 

______ Elective _____________ (3 cr.) 

______ Elective _____________ (3 cr.) 

______ Elective _____________ (3 cr.) 

______ Elective _____________ (3 cr.) 

______ Elective _____________ (3 cr.) 

______ Elective _____________ (3 cr.) 

______ Elective _____________ (3 cr.) 

______ Elective _____________ (3 cr.) 

Unofficial form- Office of Academic Success.   
Successful completion of the above items does notC allassoneic guas  rantee that graduation requirements have been 
met.  Please see advisor.         Last updated 07/23

Important information for students: 

• Students are typically placed into LATN 101 and must petition to be moved upward

• Students wishing to study both GREK and LATN should stagger them so they do not start both in the same
year (LATN 101 + GREK 101 =        ,  LATN 201 + GREK 101= OK)

• Students are encouraged to study abroad and will need to plan ahead!  Second semester junior year is best,
but other times will work as well.  Consult your faculty as scholarships may be available! Consider
programs like College year in Athens (semester/year/summer options); ICCS in Rome; ICCS in Sicily; and
Virgilian Society Summer Programs.

• The Classics Club provides opportunities for trips, socializing and events such as the Classics Quiz Bowl.
Also, the Eta Sigma Phi Honor Society provides social and networking opportunities.

• Majors may wish to take advantage of the Southern Teachers Agency (STA), a placement service for
seniors/recent graduates wishing to teach high school Latin


